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Happy New Year! Christ is in our midst!
 
On January 1st and the Eve of Theophany (January 5th), as well as eight other times throughout
the calendar year, we celebrate the Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the Great. For most, this means
that just the prayers are longer and the Axion Estin is changed to Epi Si Heri. However, upon a
closer look at what is being said, we can see the following during the Anaphora:
 
“Master, Lord, God, worshipful Father almighty, it is truly just and right to the majesty of Your
holiness to praise You, to hymn You, to bless You, to worship You, to give thanks to You, to
glorify You, the only true God, and to offer to You this our spiritual worship with a contrite heart
and a humble spirit.”
 
There’s a specific reason why we use St. Basil’s Liturgy during these 10 times a year: observing
the start of the above prayer, we see that in nature, the prayers used in St. Basil’s Liturgy are
more penitential in nature. It’s not just a sacrifice of praise (from the same location of the prayer



in St. John Chrysostom’s Liturgy), it’s that we’re offering this worship with a contrite heart and
humble spirit. In that mindset then, it makes sense that the hymns during Liturgy in the “usual
places” should be a little longer.

Our CMD team leader, Ross Ritterman, summed it up excellently in our “Singing in the Nave”
CMI in Reno last month - Our role as church musicians is such that:

Our music is worship
Nothing we do is arbitrary
We are performing, not to perform, but to lead in worship
That leadership is an orderly one

These themes of Order, Sobriety, Control, and Solemnity are ones that help offer the worship
that St. Basil refers in his prayers. We also must remember that these themes don’t mean that
we move slowly and mournfully, we are receiving the Eucharist, and that is cause for celebration
that we receive Christ. Rather, we should be intentional with what and how we’re leading in
worship, starting from before entering the church. My hope is that the Music Ministry can
continue to provide parish music programs with the resources and supports they need to help
lead in worship.
 
May St. Basil continue to guide us in our lives,

Christopher Hondros
Ministry Chair



The cold, wintry weather on the weekend before Christmas didn’t hinder the incredible
enthusiasm and engagement of the 25 participants at Saint Anthony the Great GOC in Reno,
Nevada, who attended the ministry’s Church Music Intensive workshop, Singing in the Nave and
Beyond. In support of the parish’s unified vision for music in worship, Father Stephen Karcher
and parish music leader, Reader Danilo Simich worked with the Church Music Development
team to plan a custom presentation of this workshop, and everyone came ready to learn and
grow.



Our morning session for the congregation and church musicians centered on the historical and
liturgical roots of congregational singing, its benefits, and a lively vocal challenge segment to
turn anyone into a better singer in 3 easy steps. 

The afternoon was dedicated to in-depth instruction in response to the specific needs of the
church musicians. Both the ministry and the parish are looking forward to continuing the dialogue
and education in future follow up sessions. 

Ministry presenters Christopher Hondros, Ross Ritterman, and Kay Harkins were so grateful for
the warm “philoxenia” extended by the parish, who provided housing for Christopher and Ross, a
welcoming continental breakfast, a hearty Lenten lunch, and all the tech set up necessary for
seamless workshop experience. After a beautiful Vespers service, Danilo and Carmen Simich
hosted a lovely reception in their home for Kay, Christopher, Ross, and the St. Anthony Church
Musicians.



See more photos on our website!
 

The Church Music Development Team is eager to work with any parish in bringing this
workshop or one on any other topic of special interest directly to you. Simply reach out to

share your needs!

Perhaps you remember being in a vocal techniques workshop and the clinician demonstrated
using a straw to help relax your voice and build its strength. The technique is an example of
SVOT, or semi-occluded vocal tract exercises. Many singers have found that this technique can
give a new lease on life for an older voice, or reduce stress for those whose voices tire easily



(especially during the Divine Liturgy or in long rehearsals.)
 
Now is a great time to add this technique to your daily routine. You can use a standard drinking
straw or explore then many commercial straws now available, which are a refinement standard
straw techniques. 
 
Here is a helpful article to refresh yourself on this amazing technique or learn about it for
the first time, and there are dozens of YouTube videos out there with exercises!

No news is … no news!

We would love to share stories and photos from your parish. Items sent by the last
week of the month will be featured in the next month’s issue of our Grace Note.
Can’t wait to see and hear what’s been happening with you.
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